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DISCLAIMER
Before visiting any of the sites described in the New 
England Intercollegiate Geological Conference 
guidebooks, you must obtain permission from the 
current landowners.
Landowners only granted permission to visit these sites 
to the organizers of the original trips for the designated 
dates of the conference. It is your responsibility to obtain 
permission for your visit. Be aware that this permission 
may not be granted.
Especially when using older guidebooks in this 
collection, note that locations may have changed 
drastically. Likewise, geological interpretations may 
differ from current understandings.
Please respect any trip stops designated as “no 
hammers”, “no collecting” or the like.
Consider possible hazards and use appropriate caution 
and safety equipment.
NEIGC and the hosts of these online guidebooks are not 
responsible for the use or misuse of the guidebooks.
3 6th annual
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE GEOLOGICAL EXCURSION 
October 18, 19, and 20,1940
___________Hanover. New Hampshire____________
PRELIMINARY NOTICE
HEADQUARTERS-Hanover Inn. Please register there Friday P.M. or 
Saturday A .M  and receive detailed itinerary of - 
trips.
PROGRAM
Friday,Oct Geological reconnaissance of Norwich and Hanover.
Leave from Hanover Inn,return about 5.30 P.M. 
Leaders-Goldthwalt and Bannerman.
8.30 p.m. Informal social gathering in Inn Lounge. Light 
refreshments.
Saturday, October 19. Two all-day trips. Bring a box lunch
TRIP A:..... Glacial geology of the Canaan-Danbury area. S andy
kames and abandoned stream channels and their relation
 to the disappearance of the ice. 
Leaders-Goldthwait and Denny
Leave Hanover Inn 8 .30 A.M., return about 5.30 P.M. 
Maps: -Mascoma and Cardigan Quadrangles 
References:-Goldthwalt, J . W , Geology of New Hamp- 
shire, N.H. Acad. Sci. Handbook No.1,1925-
Goldthwait, J.W.,The Uncovering of New 
Hampshire by the Last Sheet, Amer. Jour. Sci. Vol.
36, pp.345-372,1938. Lougee, R.J.,Geology of the Connecticut
 Watershed, Biol. Surv. Conn. Watershed,N.H.Fish
and "Game Dept. pp. 131-149. 1940.
TRIP B . Stratigraphy, Structure and Metamorphlsm of tho
region bordering the Connecticut River between Han- 
over, N.H. and North Thetford,Vermont.
Leaders-Hadley and Bannerman
Leave north end of College Green at 3.30 A.M.
Return about 5.30 P.M. •Maps: Strafford,Vt, Mt. Cube, N.H., Hanover, N.H. and
Mascoma, N.H. ,References:- Billings, M.P., Geology of the Littleton 
Moosilauke quadrangles, N.H. State Planning and Development
 Commission, Concord,N.H .  
Hadley, J.B. and Chapman C .  Geology of the 
Mt. Cube and Mascoma quadrangles ...N.H. St -Planning and
Devel. Comm., Concord, N.H . Price 60 centsBillings, M.P.,Regional Geology of the 
Littleton-Moosilauke Area, Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull.,vol.
pp. 463-566,1937. Chapman,C., Geology of the Mascoma quad-
rangle, Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull., vol. 49, pp.127-180, 1938  
Kaiser, E.P., Geology of the Lebanon gran
ite, Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 3 6 ,1938  Merritt, J.W., Structural Geology of the 
Hanover District, N.H. Vt. State Geol., Ann. Rept., 
1919-1920.
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Saturday evening-7.00 P.M. Dinner at Hanover Inn ($1.00)followed
by brief business meeting. Make reservations for dinner
 before 8.30 A.M. Saturday.
Sunday,October 20. Two morning trips.  North Charles-Trip A:..... Evidence against the Claremont Halt ,North Charles
town.Leaders-Goldthwalt and Denny 
Leave Hanover Inn at 9.00 A.M.
Maps:-Claremont Quadrangle References:-Antevs, E .,The recession of the last ice 
sheet in New England, Amer. Geogr. Soc., Res. Ser. No. 11, 
pp. 81-82,1922
Trip B ,  Ruggles Mine, Grafton Center, N.H.
Mineral collecting in pegmatite.
Leaders: Shaub and Stoiber
Leave north end of College Green at 9.00 A.M.
Maps:-Geologic map of Cardigan quadrangle, N.H., State 
Highway department. C oncord,  1 9 4 0 , _ _ .References:-Fowler-Lunn,K. ,and Kingsley, L., Geology
of the Cardigan quadrangle,N.H.,Geol. Soc. Amer. Bull.,
vol. 48, pp. 1363-1386,1937. habbitShaub. B.M .,The occurrence, crystal habit
and composition of the uraninite from Ruggles Mine, 
near Grafton Center,N.H., Amer. Min. vol.2 3 , pp.334-341 
1938. 
ACCOMMODATIONS IN OR NEAR HANOVER 
MAKE RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE DIRECTLY, WITH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING: -
HANOVER INN  Single, without bath, limited..... $
Double,without bath.............  3.50
Single,with bath................  3,00
Double, with bath  5.00 .
Bunks, in bunk room......... 1 . 2 5
(4 to 6 in a room)
GREEN LANTERN INN, Hanover
Double, without bath.............
Double,with bath.............. ..$4.00
NORWICH INN, Norwich,Vt. (about one mile from Hanover)
Double (double bed.)............ $2.00
Double (twin beds)..............  3.00
above without private bath or running water 
PELTON'S CABINS, Hanover. Route 10, 1 1/2 mil. south of campus.
 Heated cabins and rooms in house, per person..$1.
GREELEY’S CABINS, 2  1/2 mi. from campus on Lebanon Road,Rt. 120.
Heated cabins and rooms in house, per person, $1-$2
NOTE:- A .H. McNair,Chairman for the host college,-may be consulted 
for specific Information not embodied in the above.
L.W. Fisher, secretary-treasurer, may be consulted for general
 information and will welcome letters by mail before the meeting
 suggesting a meeting place for 1941. (508 Main street,Lewis 
ton, Maine, or Department of Geology, Bates College;.
1940
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE GEOLOGICAL EXCURSION
Hanover, N.H.
TRIP "A": GLACIAL GEOLOGY OF THE CANAAN - DANBURY AREA
Leave from the Hanover Inn at 8:30 A.M. Bring a box lunch.
Itinerary
Mileage
0.0 - Corner of Main and East Wheelock St.
0.1 - R. on College St.
0.2 - L on Lebanon ST,
1,3 - IT on State Highway #120
4.1 - Keep straight ahead at corner. Avoid R to Lebanon,
4.9 - Dissected lake floor sediments on R
6.2 - R thru covered bridge over Mascoma River
6.7 - Join main highway U .S. #4. Continue thru Enfield and 
West Canaan. 
6.9 - Straight ahead on U.S. Highway #4.
8,1 - Till swells and swales on R,
10.2 - Littleton Schists on L. From here eastward to Canaan the
area is underlain largely by massive igneous rocks.
10.4 - Striae on Schist at L,
11.1 - Enfield
12.9 - Cross RR
13.4 - Loose Sandy till on R 
13,8 - Cross RR
14.0 - West Canaan
14.6 - Boulder-paved field on L on S slope of Town Hill.
15.7 - Broad lake floor ? or flood plain ?
16.3 - Road cut in sand dune
16.8 - Sharp R on Spectacle Pond Road. Cross RR.
17.0 - STOP #1 Bridge over Mascoma River.
17.8 - L on Gulf Road. Characteristic surface of upland till in
granite urea.
18.1 - Boulder-paved field on R. (Till)
19.1 - Till section on R
19.2 - Cross Gulf Brook. Stream dissection in thick till.
19.4 - STOP #2 View from field on L of Haines Brook Basin and
Mt, Cardigan. Irregular sandy kames with tops at about 
1000' to 1120'.
19.7 - STOP #3 Shack at three corners. Walk 0.1 mile E to cut
In sandy kame on R  Return to cars,
19.7 - L down hill across boulder-covered sandy kames,
20.2 - L at three corners. (1138') Till surface above upper limit
of valley deposits. Gradual descent down broad ridge on 
E side of Haines Brook Basin,
20.7 - Abandoned stream channel draining NE. (1180')
Mileage
20.9 - STOP #4 Abandoned stream channel (1140' to 1160')
21.0 - Turn around in field to N of channel. Return SE up road.
21,8 - Again at 1138' corner. Keep straight ahead.
22.0 - L at corner. Road runs parallel to and just N of abandoned
stream channel
22.1 - Cross channel,
22,3 - Recross channel,
22,5 - End of channel,
(1100')
22.7 - STOP #5 Gravel pit on R in kame or ice marginal delta,
23.1 - STOP #6 Ballfleld on R. Flat kame or delta ? (1020-1040')
23.2 - STOP #7 Main highway. Pits In sandy kame across road to E.
23.2 - R on main highway
23.8 - Small esker (?) beyond field on R. Peat bog on valley floor,
24.0 - Cross RR
24.1 - Pit in sandy kame on L
24.2 - Across RR on R an esker which continues SE to 24,7
25.3 - STOP FOR LUNCH #8 L to parking space at Oran e Summit on
E ‘side of road. Walk back to kame terrace atop ice-worn 
boss,
25.3 - L on main highway
26.3 - Tewksbury Pond on R
27.3 - Road runs thru ridge of gravel and sand
27.8 - Ridge of gravel on sand at L
28.4 - Road corners. Kame on L. Road follows ridge.
28.7 - STOP #9 Gravel pit in S end of flat-topped ridge
29.0 - Terrace, Trimmed by stream on W side.
29.5 - Grafton Center (Cardigan). Descend S end of terrace.
29.7 - Cross RR~T Broad sandy kame on R 
30.0 - Kames on R
30.4 - Shallow kettle on L in wide sandy terrace
31.1 - STOP #10 R on road to South Grafton to sand pit on R at RR.
31.1 - L before crossing RR
31.2 - STOP #11 Park. Walk across RR tracks to gravel pit in
ridge.
31.5 - Grafton Depot. Join main highway. Kame field on R across
valley.
32,1 - Kame filed on R across RR.
32.3 - STOP #12 Side road on R. Boulder-covered morainlc (?)
hummocks on L. ’
(2)
Mileage
32.4 - R on main highway
32.5 - St r earn-trimmed kames in valley of Mill Brook at L,
32.7 - R on main highway (at chicken farm)
33.0 - STOP #13 Reticulated gravelly and sandy kames on L,
33.0 - Numerous kames and kame terraces along highway from here
to Danbury
35.5 - Cemetery on sandy kame at R,
37.3 - Danbury Depot, L on road to Bristol (Route #104),
37.6 - STOP #14 L to sand pit,
38.0 - R on main highway
38.3 - Danbury Depot, Cross RR, Turn R,
38,5 - R at three corners
38.8 - L To Waukeena Lake’, (Pleasant Pond on topog, map)
39.2 - Abandoned stream channel on L behind cottage,
39.4 - L thru barn yard
39.5 - STOP #15 'Small pit in sandy kame on L. Ventifacts on top
of kame, ’
39.8 - Sandy kames
40,3 - Sandy kames ending on S at abandoned stream channel between 
Pond Ledges and Leeds Hill, STOP #16,
Trip disband. Return to road corner 38.8 and go L across 













IN T H E
CONNECTICUT WATERSHED 
o f  NEW HAMPSHIRE
P R O D U C E D A N D  D R A I N E D  C O N S E C U T I V E L Y  
BY N O R T H W E S T E R L Y  R E C E S S I O N  
O F  T H E  I CE F R O N T
S H O W N  I N C O M P A R A T I V E  S I Z E  
W I T H  T H E I R  S U C C E S S O R S  A N D  
L A K E  W I N N I P E S A U K E E
I C E - D A M M E D  L A K E S  S T I P P L E D
P R E S E N T  DAY L A K E S  S O L I D  B L A C K
C O U R S E S  O F  O U T L E T  S T R E A M S  A R R O W S
Bellows Falls
B rat t leboro








"As the ice front uncovered North Charlestown and the mouth of Lit- 
tle Sugar River it released an ice-dammed lake in that valley whose 
waters flowed out through low places in the ridge of Hubbard Htn. and 
along the ice margin resting against the mountain. A spectacular
scries of channels and associated kame terraces terminating in Lake 
Hitchcock deltas was produced by this release of water, and the re- 
treating Connecticut Valley ice tongue, as outlined like a death mask
by the so features built against it, can be shown to have had  a
steep front that rose at a rate of 280 feet per mile along the moun- 
tainside."  
R.J. Lougee: "Geology of the Connecticut Water shed”,
N.H. Fish and Game Dept. Survey Rept. No. 4, 1940.
pp.131-149. Quotation from p.142
REFERENCES TO THE SECTION AT NORTH CHARLESTOWN
(Selected phrases from the original are here underscored)
p. 22. "[Description of Varve Section at Locality] 41.-- 5 miles
SSW of Claremont, N.H., bluff on Little Sugar River 600 yards W 
of North Charlestown station*
4 feet coarse gravel, in which boulders 4 to 8 inches
in diameter constitute half the deposit. Several 
boulders are a foot in diameter. One block 
measured 1 foot 4 inches.
1 foot sand.
Discordance.
Varve sand extending to unknown depth below river level.
Average thickness of varves 10 inches*
Measurements include one series of 50 and another of 30
varves from the same horizon. The series are not con­
nected with the normal curve.
The gravel at the top is probably outwash indicating a
readvance of the ice edge (cf.p.8l) "
p. 57. " [Varves] 6353-6600.—  Gap."
p.81-83. "Oscillations in the Lake Winnepesaukee Region.
In the Claremont-Lake Winnepesaukee zone the ice edge 
again halted and re advanced. At locality 41 in the 
Connecticut valley, four feet of coarse  gravel with 
several boulders a foot in diameter overli e discord­
antly a thick d eposit of varve sand which represents 
more tHan  50 years (see p. 22). The gravel is, no 
doubt, outwash deposited during a readvance of  the 
ice e d g e
This halt is not registered in the normal curve, 
because I did not succeed in getting varve series so 
long that they bridged it and could be connected with 
profiles north of this zone. . . Not even localities 
4 1 and 43 can be connected with those south of them.
"How many varves are lacking in the normal curve cannot of 
course be stated, but their number in view of the facts 
known seems to amount to 200 or 300. If this estimate 
is correct, the retardation and the readvance should repre- 
sent at least 400 years. "
p. 99-100. "The eastern barrier of this lake [Warren] is probably
 marked by the Niagara Falls moraine. This marked 
readvance of the ice very likely corresponded to the read- 
vance at Claremont and Lake Winnepesaukee N.H. which occurred
 about years 6200 to 6500.
II - ANTEVS, 1925. RETREAT OF THE LAST ICE SHEET IN EASTERN
CANADA. Geol.Surv.Canada, Memoir 146, 1925, 140 pp.
 
p. 77. " . . .  Lake Warren in Erie basin and the Niagara Falls 
moraine which probably marks the ice barrier of the lake, 
may correspond to the ice re advance at Lake Winnepesaukee 
and at Claremont, in New Hampshire."
III - GOLDTHWAIT, 1925. THE GEOLOGY OF NEV. HAMPSHIRE. N.H. Acad,
Science, Handbook No. 1, 1925, 86 pp.
 
49 "The Halts on the Winnepesaukee-Sunapee and 
p  Bethe hem-Littleton Moraines.
When the ice edge had melted almost half way back across 
the State, it appears to have halted and readvanced, 
building recessional moraines. • . These do not form a 
continuous line, by any means, but seem to have been 
built only at points where conditions were most favorable. 
The recognition of this line of halt is recent, and its 
full significance is as yet uncertain. . . .'. Studies by 
. . ." Antevs . . in 1921 led him: to "the opinion that the 
Ice border halted and readvanced in the Connecticut valley 
between North Charlestown and Claremont. Since that is in 
line with Winnepesaukee (across the course of glacial 
striae) search was made In the country between Claremont 
and Weirs to discover what traces of moraine there might 
be along that l ine........ "
IV - ANTEVS, 1928; THE LAST GLACIATION. Amor. Geogr. Soc. Research 
Series No.17, 1928, 292 pp.
pp.152-153, "The rate o f retreat' increased to about 370 feet 
(113 m) annually in the Bellows Palls region. Thereafter 
retardation. set in anew. This resulted In halt and read­
vance at Claremont-Winnepesaukee for probably at least 
400 years. . . .
The Niagara Falls moraine formed during the readvance 
that closed the Mohawk valley outlet of the Great Lakes 
• . . may correspond to the overridden clays and push 
moraines at Claremont-Winnepesaukee in New Hampshire.
GOLDTHWAIT, 1938. THE UNCOVERED OF NEW HAMPSHIRE BY THE 
LAST ICE SHEET. Amor. Journ. Science, vol. 36, pp.345-372.
,350, ‘'The Claremont-Winnepesaukee ’Line of Halt'.
Antovs found reason to suspect a line of halt and readvance 
farther south, near Claremont, New Hampshire, in a district 
where varved clay sections did not match and where one section
 of lake silt especially was covered discordantly b y  four 
feet of coarse cobbly gravel, like outwash from a readvancing 
ice front: Starting from this point in the Connecticut
Valley", “scattered ice-contact deposits were picked up by the 
writer in reconnaissance eastward and northeastward at Lemps- 
tor, Lake Sunapee, Winnisquam and Laconia, toward Lake Winnepesaukee
, where Upham, fifty years earlier, had reported laminated
 clay overlain by till at Weirs, Alton and Wolfeboro.
The only section exposed there in 1921 —  the one at Weirs—  
was measured by Antevs; but the clay beds were found to be much 
distorted and dlsturbed by sliding or ice pressure and could 
not bo matched with the varve sections in the Merrimac valley. 
There seemed to be about 200 varves in the Weirs section. 
Hummocky deposits of sand near Center Tuftonboro, just east of 
the lake, were accepted as another mark of a lingering ice 
border. On various grounds, Antevs assumed a time interval 
of from 200 to 400 years for oscillations on this Claremont- 
Winnepesaukee line; but ho could not find a record of the halt 
either in moraine deposits or in varved clay in the Merrimac 
valley, nor any in the Hudson and Mohawk valleys.
A somewhat detailed description of these features was given 
a few years later in the writer 's "Geology of New Hampshire'.
It was already realized then that the moraines ’do not form a 
continuous lino by any means, but seem to have been built only 
at points where conditions were most favorable. The recognition 
of this line of halt is recent and its full significance is 
as yet uncertain’. Particular attention was called to a series 
of ton or twelve distinct ridges of bouldery till, supposedly 
stadial moraines, at the south end of Lake Sunapee and to a 
less orderly cluster of ridges and hummocks partly of till and 
partly of silt at Laconia. ’While thoso morainic scraps are 
separated by gaps of fifteen or twenty miles, where the ice 
edge either left no good mark on the hills or where the marks 
lie undiscovered, evidence seems to justify the view that 
there was a halt of some duration hero during the recession. 
There are few places north or south of the zone mentioned , 
where deposits like them have been noted, although searched for.
The uncertainty thus expressed in 1925 has steadily grown, 
with the progress of field work on new contour maps, until it 
can now bo said positively that the correlation of those features
 across the State from Claremont to Winnepesaukee is not 
justified. Although the ridges near Lake Sunapee resemble the 
so-called stadial moraines of the Finger Lakes region, the 
Berkshires and central Massachusetts.... they are better ex - 
plained as crevasse fillings than as ice—border embankments• 
Their diagonal courses down the steep side slopes of the basin 
might of course be due either to the slanting contact of an 
ice lobe with the mountain side or to crevasses oponod by 
strain of ice movement within a lobe. The distance between 
s uccessive ridges is not very different from that of annual 
recession as computed by Antevs from varved clays in the Con- 
necticut valley. But the ridges have aide slopes that are 
equally steep, as if both were determined by contact with the 
ice. They arc broken and less diagrammatic than first 3up-
posed. The Laconia ridges seem even more surely to be crev- 
asse fillings, for they consist largely of fine, laminated lake 
sediments, and they trend in various directions. Still more 
significant is the discovery that sets of ridges like those 
are not limited to the Claremont -Winnepesaukee zone, as first 
supposed but occur 'at a' number of places o f f that line,—  
for example, near the Orange Summit and in Lebanon, South Danbury 
Orford, Newfound Lake and East Andover, quite without alignment 
and apparently dependent upon local topographic conditions. 
Finally, the four foot of cobbly gravel overlying the lake beds 
at North Charlestown, which Antevs was inclined to interpret as 
outwash from a readvancing ice edge, now appears Instead to be a 
sheet of river channel gravel spread across truncated lake beds 
d u r i n g  t h e period of emergence and terracing of the valley floor. 
Although the concept of an lmportant-ice-margin oscillation along 
a Claromont-Winnepesaukee l i n e  h as won a place in the literature 
There seems to be little ground for retaining it'
- ANTEVS, 1939. MODES OF RETREAT OF THE PLEISTOCENE ICE SHEETS, 
journ. Geol., vol. 47, 1939, pp. 503-508.
p. 304. "Halts and readvances of the ice border were natural, 
not irregular, phenomena, so much so that If no evidence of 
them is found in a wide bolt it is likely owing to crudeness 
of  the observations or to mistakes in the interpretation.
probable Ice readvance at Claremont, New Hampshire.
According to the varved clays in the Connecticut valley, 
the uncovering of the 12 miles between Charlestown and local­
ity 61, three miles north of Claremont, took more than two 
hundred and seventy plus one hundred years, or averaged less 
than 171 foot a year. • • In contrast the rate of the ice 
recession in the Bellows Falls region just to the south 
reached 370 foot, and that in the bolt north of locality 61 
averaged 615 foot a year. Beyond proving this marked retardation
 at Claremont the varve records do not go, because of lack 
of clay and lack Of exposures in the valleys from the Mohawk 
to the Merrimac,
However, at about the same time, to judge from the direc­
tion of ice flow, deposits of varved clay were overridden by 
a readvance of the ice edge at Claremont simultaneously with 
that recorded on Lake Winnepesaukee. . . This is concluded 
because the gravel discordantly overlying the varved bods at
locality 41, 4 miles south of Claremont, probably is outv/ash
as it contains boulders over a foot in diameter, has not been
observed elsewhere, and the old river gravels of the region
are of the regular pebbly kind. Whether or not some drift
ridges in the intervening region are moraines . . .  is of no
groat significance."
VII - LOUGEE, 1940. DLGLACIATION IN NEW ENGLAND. Jour. Geomorph'gy, 
vol.3, 1940, pp. 189-216.
pp.194-195. "Thu Claremont-Winnepesaukee Evidence.
The only gap in the Connecticut Valley varved clay record is 
in the Claremont N.H. region, where there is a lack of exposed 
sections that could connect the records north and south of 
Claremont. This lack of clay material Antovs interpreted as 
possibly duo in part to a readvance. The only direct evidence 
cited in support of this interpretation was a section of thick 
varves overlaid unconformably by four feet or coarse gravel 
containing several boulders' a foot in diameter; this gravel was 
thought to bo outwash deposited in front of a readvancing ice 
edge. inspection of this section in 1930, after a new topo- 
graphic map was available showed the surface to bo at least forty 
foot lower than existing remnants of the formerly widespread and 
flat lake floor in this part of the valley. The surface of the 
section thus requires description as a stream terrace produced 
by postglacial erosion of the lake bods, and the underlying 
clays arc unconformably capped by coarse cobble such as is being 
brought into the river today by many of its tributaries. This 
observation was reported to Professor Goldthwait and is the basis 
for his justifiable repudiation of the supposed Claremont read- 
vance. But Professor Goldthwait goes much farther and rejects 
his own previous belief that ’well marked moraine bolts* including 
features he still describes as 'a series of ton or twelve distinct 
ridges of bouldery till’ occur in isolated localities between 
Claremont and the Winnepesaukee region. He now considers that 
those are crevasse fillings; that sots of ridges like them) are 
fully as common north and south of this zone; and concludes that 
the corrolation of those features across the State from Claremont
 to Winnepesaukee is not justified '• The writer agrees that
in the present state of research the correlation of ice-border
deposits from east to west is not substantiated, but his own
observations have convinced him that some of those deposits are 
moraines. Concerning the abundant descriptions by Upham of 
till overlying clay in the Winnepesaukee region, Professor 
Goldthwait is noncommital."
NEW ENGLAND INTERCOLLEGIATE GEOLOGICAL EXCURSION
Hanover, N. H.
Trip B: Saturday, October 19, 1940
Structure and Metamorphlsm of the region bordering the 
Connecticut River between Hanover, N.H. and North Thetford, Vt.
Leave the north end of the College green at 8:30 A.M. Bring a 
lunch. Cars will turn north on Main Street; take the 
first left onto Tuck Drive and continue down the hill to 
Ledyard Bridge; turn right, cross the river; thence turn 
sharp right at the west end of the bridge.
STOP 1. One half mile north of Ledyard Bridge:
Brecciated acidic member of the Post Pond volcanics make 
up the outcrops on the ridge west of the railroad. These rocks 
are presumably in the fault zone of the Ammonoosuc thrust. The 
outcrops along the highway, just east of the railroad are amphi­
bole shists and gneisses of the Post Pond middle-grade and are 
more or less typical of the rocks that lie immediately east of 
the fault along this part of the Connecticut Valley.
STOP 2. At the Junction with Route 5:
The cliffs are of the same brecciated volcanic as that ob­
served at stop 1 ; here it is succeeded on the west by a band of 
black phyllite, Orfordville formation. (Oo)
STOP 3.
In pasture east of the highway just north of the Village 
of Norwich: complex of tuffs, flows and intrusive correlatives
representative of the Post Pond volcanics (Oop) in the low grade
metamorphic zone. The sulphide mineralization displayed here is 
a fairly common phenomenon in this belt.
STOP 4.
On the hill west of the route about 1 mile north of stop 3: 
a series of andesitic flows, some of which show pillow structure 
give place westward to a narrow band of tuffaceous sediment, which 
in turn is succeeded by well bedded slaty quartzose sediments 
(vs ?).
STOP 5.
Outcrop of heavily sheared black phyllite on the east slope 
of the hill west of the route. (This is the same band as that ob­
served at stop 2. It is approximately l/8 mile wide here, but 
wedges or is faulted out to less than 50 feet width l/2 mile north 
of this point). On the east side of the route brecciated acidic 
volcanics are succeeded eastward by crumpled chlorite schists. 
These rocks are on the hanging wall side of the Ammonoosuc thrust 
fault.
STOP 6.
Outcrop in the road cut on Route 5: Post Pond volcanics
2
interbedded tuffs and other sediments of the middle-grade metamor- 
phic zone.
STOP 7.
On the north side of the Ompompanoosuc River at Union Vil­
lage: Outcrops show Lake Morey (vs) slate and sandstone brought
adjacent to low-grade Post Pond volcanics probably by thrusting 
from the west.
STOP 8 .
Silicified gouge in the plane of the Ammonoosuc thrust 
fault. Greenstones representing low-grade Post Pond volcanics and 
associated intrusives lie directly west and quartzite and schist 
of the Orfordville formation lie a few feet to the east. The face 
of the outcrop, sloping about 40 degrees west, is believed to ap­
proximate the dip of the fault plane.
STOP 9.
Brecciated and silicified sandstone and quartz-mica schist 
of the lower part of the Orfordville formation along the Ammonoosuc 
thrust. The low-grade Post Pond volcanics west of the fault is 
not exposed. Hydrothermal degradation of the metamorphlsm of the 
schists can be traced in a series of outcrops to the east.
STOP 10.
Post Pond volcanics: interbedded sericite schist or gneiss,
chlorite schist and dense amphibolite.
STOP 11. .
Type locality of the Post Pond volcanics in the middle-grade
zone,
STOP 12.
Post Pond Volcanics in the middle-grade zone, represented 
by calcareous amphibolite (basalt tuff, or scoriaceous flows) and 
a light-colored phase (dacite and quartz latite).
STOP 13.
Outcrop across field on south side of the route: shows
drag-folded graphitic biotite schist of the Orfordville middle- 
grade zone.
STOP 14. On side of hill east of the route: intricately folded con-
glomeritic phase of the Hardy Hill quartzite (OOh), contacts with 
the black schist member on the west.
STOP 15.
Along the route just north of Arvin School: black to grey
quartz-mica schists of the Littleton formation (D1)/m.m
STOP 16.
On slope north of the route: black to grey quartz-mica
schists of the Orfordville formation (Oo).in
STOP 17. By the fire station in Etna Village: Outcrops in the bed
of Mink Brook show medium grained biotite gneiss cut by small 
aplite dykes.
STOP 18. On the south side of the route near the junction of the
Etna road with highway: Outcrops of biotite gneiss rather typical
of the border gneiss of the Lebanon intrusive.
STOP 19.
At junction with route 120: Outcrops by side of Mink brook
are of granite gneiss, rather typical of the granitic phase of the 
Lebanon intrusive.
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"....the headwater area of Mascoma River was controlled early 
by the pass across the drainage divide known as Orange Summit, and 
waters of an ice-dammed lake spilled eastward over this threshold 
which has several large potholes exposed along the railroad cut that 
crosses the divide. Repeated lowerings of a higher lake in the region 
of Spectacle Pond in Enfield produced ice marginal channels through 
spurs of the hills a mile south of Canaan which contributed the 
material for deltas that conform to one level of the Orange Summit 
threshold. Although these Channels drain northeastward rather than 
south-westward like most of the drainage channels here described they 
could have been developed only in connection with northwesterly re­
cession of one ice front. The lake controlled by Orange Summit grew 
to great size, overspreading Mascoma Valley to a level about 300 feet 
higher than present Mascoma Lake, and finally draining by way of 
marginal Channels on Bass Hill two miles southeast of Lebanon." 
p. 1-42, Geology of one Connecticut Watershed, in New Hampshire Fish 
and Game Department Survey Report No. 4 , 1939.
